A Perfect Location...

Two Eagles Lodge offers an incredible view of Georgia
Strait & Denman Island, with the coastal mountains in
the distance. (Photo on front cover is from your room!).
Two Eagles Lodge is centrally located for all of your
Island fun. With the conveniences of any small city,
from Wal-Mart and Safeway to great little pubs,
Courtenay is just 10 minutes away.

Welcome To Two Eagles Lodge!
After “discovering” Vancouver Island in 2004, we
just knew this is where we belong. We found 12
beautiful acres, immigrated from Maryland, and
here we are…happy to share our home with you.
We built Two Eagles Lodge in 2007 to be different
from many B&Bs—offering an entire wing to guests,
with private entrances and baths for each room.
To make you even more comfortable, you have 24/7
access to a shared lounge and guest kitchenette…
so you can pack picnics or make a midnight snack.
We offer a grill and hot tub for guest use, too.

Experience the
“Ahhh...”Award-Winning

Waterfront Retreat

We are two hours from the west coast towns of Tofino
and Ucluelet. You’ll enjoy some of the prettiest
driving you can ever do through mountains and by
our favorite lakes—Lake Cameron and Kennedy Lake.
We are two hours north of Victoria and awesome
Butchart Gardens (not to be missed). Whale watching
and the gems of the north Island are just over two
hours away.
Our central location makes us the perfect place to call
“home” while you explore the Island and discover all
there is to enjoy.
Two Eagles Lodge

In addition to our B&B rooms, we built a 950-square
foot vacation suite, which is ideal for families, or
those preferring extended stays. Our suite includes
two beds and a pull-out, a full kitchen, bath, and
private balcony…and, of course, our million-dollar
view!
Please know that we will do our best to make your
vacation extra-ordinary. And, we promise you, too,
will make new friends and great memories while
you’re here!
Come share our slice of paradise
with us! We look forward to
meeting you soon!

Carolyn & Steve
Massage and bodywork “house
calls” available.
Horses welcome! Call for details.

Member Comox Valley Chamber of Commerce
BC Tourism-approved accommodation
Proud winners of the 2010 Vancouver Island Better Business Bureau
Torch Award for business ethics and community support!

Two Eagles Lodge

6409 Old Island Highway P.O. Box 445
Union Bay, B.C. V0R 3B0
For info or reservations, contact Carolyn
250-335-2342 (local) 410-903-7881 (from US)
HaveFun@TwoEaglesLodge.com

Enjoy this view from YOUR room!

Two Eagles Lodge...where new
friends and great memories are
made in paradise!
Just imagine...you’re relaxing on the
porch, overlooking the ocean waters
of Baynes Sound and beautiful
Denman Island, with the snowcapped coastal mountains in the
distance.
Your “to do” list and
pressures of every-day life
are a million miles away
as you watch eagles soar,
fish jump, and hear the
playful whinney of our
horses who also call this
12-acre waterfront
paradise “home.”

“I came for 1 night, stayed for 3, and wanted
to stay longer. Thank you for your warmth,
kindness & generous hospitality.”

Once you’re done
relaxing, we
look forward to
introducing you to
all there is to do
in this “outdoor
person’s
paradise.”

“You are the best hosts. Your generous
hearts are reflected in everything you do, and
the accommodations are wonderful!”
“Awesome place! It’s unbelievable to be able to ski and boat in the
same day. Your place is wonderful…we’ll be
back.”
“Wow is all I can say…great view and
great people to stay with!”

Small weddings and special events welcome!
Perfect for a management or writer’s retreat

www.TwoEaglesLodge.com

Whether you
like to kayak,
hike, bike,
scuba dive,
golf, ski, snowshoe, fish, tour
the backroads on
motorcycle, or just
pack a picnic and relax
by the water, this island
is for you…and Two
Eagles is the place to call
“Home” while you’re here.

